
CITY OF STEVENSON, WASHINGTON 

ORDINANCE 2019-1145 

 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF STEVENSON, WA RELATING TO PARKING 

PROHIBITIONS ALONG LOTZ ROAD 

 

WHEREAS, there are certain roads within the Stevenson city limits that are narrow and do not 

provide for adequate driving lanes and parking along the length of the road; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Stevenson deems it necessary to prohibit parking 

along the length of these narrow roads to allow for safe travel. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Stevenson do hereby ordain as follows: 

 

Section 1 – Amendment. Chapter 10.12 Parking Prohibited in Certain Areas shall be amended 

as follows: 

 

Key: Strikethrough means repealed. Underlined means new. 

 

Chapter 10.12 - PARKING PROHIBITED IN CERTAIN AREAS 

10.12.010 - Definitions.  

As used in this chapter, the following words shall be defined as follows:  

A.  "Parking" means the standing of a vehicle upon a street, whether such vehicle is 

occupied or not, and whether or not such vehicle is accompanied by an operator for a 

period of time in excess of two minutes.  

B.  "Vehicle" means any device in, upon, or by which any person or persons, or property is 

or may be transported upon a public highway.  

10.12.020 - Parking near mail deposit receptacle restricted- -Exception- -Signing required.  

A.  It is unlawful for any person to cause or permit to be caused a vehicle of any nature, kind or 

description to be parked within a linear proximity distance of ten feet from the location of 

any mail depository receptacle within the corporate limits of the city for any period of time 

exceeding five minutes; and  

B.  U.S. mail couriers are excepted from the provisions of this section; and  

C.  Such mail depositories 
1 

areas as governed by this section shall be properly posted with 

appropriate signs relating to such limitations in accordance with this section.  

10.12.030 - Parking time on certain alleys and streets restricted.  

No person, firm, company or corporation shall park any vehicles as described and defined in 

Section 10.0 8-.010, from the hours of two-thirty a.m. to five-thirty a.m. in any alley designated 

as such within the corporate limits of the city, nor within such hours on Second Street between 

the east and west corporate limits of the city, and on Russell Street from Vancouver Avenue to 

Cascade Avenue and on Vancouver Avenue from School Street to Strawberry Road.  

10.12.040 - Parking prohibited on certain streets-Signing required.  



A.  There chall be no parking permitted From and after February 15, 1973, it is unlawful to 

park any vehicle whatsoever, of any vehicle of any nature, kind or description, without 

regard to limitation as to time on the following streets, set forth as follows: 

1. Aalong the north side of the street commencing from the intersection of Vancouver 

Avenue and Columbia Street on the east boundary to the intersection of Vancouver 

Avenue and School Street on the west boundary.  

         2.  All along Lotz Road. 

B.  Such prohibition of parking as ordained in this section shall be continuous in nature and no 

exception thereto shall be permitted during any time of a twenty-four-hour period of any 

day.  

C.  Motor vehicles shall be defined as including every device capable of being moved on a 

highway and in, upon, or by which any persons or property is or may be transported or 

drawn upon a public highway.  

D.  The city shall post in conspicuous places along such street within the boundaries as 

aforementioned, proper street signs effecting notice of prohibition of parking as set forth in 

this section.  

10.12.050 - Parking limitations and enforcement authorized.  

The city, through its duly authorized council, is authorized and directed from time to time 

henceforth from the date of enactment of the ordinance codified in this section, to be empowered 

to designate by posting all proper parking limitation sites upon such streets, alleys and 

thoroughfares therein the city, parking limitations as to time limitations and area limitations 

within such corporate limits, and the city is further empowered and directed to designate such 

areas and times and places as to parking limitations and authorize its enforcement agencies to 

enforce same by penalties prescribed in Section 10.12.070.  

10.12.060 - Provisions deemed exercise of police power.  

This chapter is enacted as an exercise of police power for the protection of persons and 

property and to relieve the congestion of traffic in the city.  

10.12.070 - Violation-Penalty.  

Each conviction for violation of any provision of this chapter shall constitute a traffic 

infraction and shall be punished by a fine in the amount of thirty-five dollars for each offense 

plus any applicable statutory assessments imposed by the state of Washington.  

 

Section 2 – Severability. If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase 

of this ordinance is declared unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, such decision shall 

not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. 

 

Section 3 – Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective following passage and 

publication as provided by law. 

 

PASSED by the City Council of the City of Stevenson and approved by the Mayor this ___ 

day of ______________, 2019. 

 

_________________________ 



Mayor of the City of Stevenson 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

 

_________________________ 

Clerk of the City of Stevenson 

 

 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

Attorney for the City of Stevenson 

 


